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1. Introduction
1.1 Overview
Cardiac adverse effects (CAE) can potentially emerge from both psychiatric and
non-psychiatric drugs (Witchel et al. 2003; Elsayed et al. 2017). They range from
simple phenomena, for example, sinus tachycardia to potentially lethal ventricular
arrhythmias, and sudden cardiac death (SCD)(Witchel et al. 2003). In recent years,
the risk of psychiatric drugs of all substance groups to cause life-threatening
arrhythmias pulled in more consideration (Yap and Camm 2000). Drug-induced
disturbances of cardiac repolarization is a pathophysiological aetiology for such
arrhythmias (Witchel et al. 2003). One of those clinically significant and lifethreatening arrhythmias is torsade de pointes (TdP)(Witchel et al. 2003).
Older psychiatric medication with significant CAE risks were recognized in postmarketing assessments for the first time, a fact that prompted the withdrawal from
the market (e.g., the antipsychotic agent thioridazine in 2005) (Li and Ramos 2017;
Witchel et al. 2003). Recently, antipsychotics (AP) and antidepressants (AD)
experience a thorough assessment of their probability to cause QTc prolongations
before being endorsed for treatment (Li and Ramos 2017). Since 2005, a ‘thorough
QT study’ (TQT) is required for the evaluation of the pro-arrhythmic tendency of new
drugs (Yap and Camm 2000). However, the introduction to the market of most of
the currently used medications was before the implementation of TQT studies (Yap
and Camm 2000). Furthermore, a precise TQT study cannot exclude a proarrhythmic tendency when a drug is used in combination with other medicines, or
when

comorbid

heart

disease

is

present

(International

Conference

on

Harmonisation; guidance on E14 Clinical Evaluation of QT/QTc Interval
Prolongation and proarrhythmic Potential for Non-Antiarrhythmic Drugs; availability.
Notice 2005). Regardless of such efforts, there is an ongoing debate about the
relative cardiac risk of every single substance in each group of PM (Honkola et al.
2012). Prescription of drugs is challenging in cases of patients with a pre-existing
cardiac risk, but also when the patients develop severe arrhythmia concerning a
specific drug (Honkola et al. 2012).
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Numerous studies have previously created ranking lists of PM according to their risk of
inducing QT- prolongation (Kasper et al. 2010). The current literature comes up short on
an investigation of the frequency and extension of QT-prolongation dependent on the
data in the Summary of Product Characteristics (SmPCs). Such a study has not been
introduced yet in a large cohort of PM.

1.2. Cardiac arrhythmias (in general)
1.2.1. Normal physiology of cardiac electrical activity:
The physiological formation and conduction of electrical activity in the heart is a
profoundly complex process and is prone to failure at each level (Antzelevitch and
Burashnikov 2011). The sinoatrial node (SA node), situated in the right atrium, acts
as a natural pacemaker, and controls the heart rhythm (Larsson 2010). Electrical
impulses travel across the atria and go through the atrioventricular node (AV node),
which slows down the electrical signals before sending it, to both ventricles (Temple
et al. 2013). This electrical activity results in contraction of the heart muscle with
subsequent oxygenated blood pumping through the right ventricle to both lungs or
through the left ventricle to the other organs (Temple et al. 2013). In a healthy heart,
this process results in an average heart rate of 60 to 100 beats per minute (Temple
et al. 2013; Mayo Clinic 2020).

1.2.2. Forms, Classification, and lethality:
Disruption of these physiological processes results in cardiac arrhythmia (Honkola
et al. 2012). As per the American Heart Association, cardiac arrhythmia is any
change from the typical sequence of electrical impulses (Honkola et al. 2012). Other
workgroups characterized cardiac arrhythmias as any variation of the heart's
average rate and rhythm, which is not else physiologically clarified (Antzelevitch and
Burashnikov 2011).
Predisposing factors for cardiac arrhythmias are several conditions, for example,
cardiac diseases or due to extra-cardiac factors, for instance, endocrine disorders
(e.g., thyroid dysfunction), altered serum levels of electrolytes (e.g., sodium and
potassium), alcohol consumption, tobacco smoking, illicit drugs as well as a variety
2

of prescribed non-psychiatric and psychiatric drugs (Antzelevitch and Burashnikov
2011; Larsson 2010; Temple et al. 2013; Mayo Clinic 2020; File:SinusRhythmLabels
CAT.svg - Wikimedia Commons 2020). The latter is the focal point of the current
work.
Types of cardiac arrhythmias:
► Bradycardia is a familiar heart rhythm characterized by a heart rate lower than
60 beats per minute (Kasper et al. 2010). Even though bradycardia is considered
as an arrhythmia, it may be a common variation in competitive athletes (Boyett
et al. 2013). Symptomatic bradycardia might occur due to sick sinus syndrome,
solely after the age of 65 (Adán and Crown 2003).
► Tachycardia is characterized to be a rate higher than 100 beats per minute in
average adults (Boyett et al. 2013). Physiologic Tachycardia occurs during
physical exercise or any increase in metabolic demand to supply tissues with
adequate oxygen (Yusuf and Camm 2005).
► Cardiac tachyarrhythmias are arranged according to its origin in the heart into
arrhythmias originating in the atria (e.g., atrial flutter or fibrillation) or arrhythmias
originating in the ventricles (e.g., Torsade de Pointes tachycardia (TdP),
Ventricular Tachycardia or Ventricular fibrillation) (Parida and Thangaswamy
2017).
► Atrial flutter is a type of supraventricular tachyarrhythmia caused by re-entry in
a slow conduction area located in the right atrium, forming a macro re-entrant
circuit (Cosío 2017; Daoud and Morady 1998).
► Atrial fibrillation is viewed as the most common type of cardiac arrhythmia, which
is characterized by rapid, irregular atrial contractions, frequently in excess of
350 beats per minute (Dang et al. 2002). ECG's findings are missing P-waves
and irregular RR intervals (Goodacre and Irons 2002).
► Atrioventricular (AV) conduction block has three different degrees. In the first
degree AV block, the PR interval prolongs to more than 200 milliseconds
(PACKARD et al. 1954; Blackburn et al. 1970; Rose et al. 1978; Erikssen and
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Otterstad 1984). The conduction delay may be either at the AV node or the HisPurkinje (Aro et al. 2014).
In the second-degree AV block, atrial stimuli might not get conducted to the
ventricles (Erikssen and Otterstad 1984). The two different forms are the
Wenckebach type or Mobitz II AV block (Vardas et al. 2007). In the Wenckenbach
type, the PR interval progressively increases until an atrial stimulus fails to be
conducted to the ventricles (Vardas et al. 2007). In Mobitz II AV block, the PR
interval is steady before and after the blocked P wave (Vardas et al. 2007). In the
case of complete (third-degree) AV block, no atrial stimulus is transmitted to the
ventricles (Vardas et al. 2007). Ventricular depolarization occurs in a sort of escape
rhythm (Vardas et al. 2007), a disorder in which atrial impulses are conducted either
with a delay to the ventricles or are not conducted at all (Vardas et al. 2007).
► Ventricular extrasystoles result from either premature excitation of the heart
after the bifurcation of the bundle of His, at the level of the conductive tissue or
myocardial cells (Leenhardt et al. 2004). They are frequently detected in
asymptomatic subjects during routine health checks, but could also occur in
symptomatic patients (Leenhardt et al. 2004). It is fundamental to recognize
benign ventricular extrasystoles from those which are potentially severe
(Leenhardt et al. 2004).
► Ventricular tachycardia (VT) frequently occurs in patients with structural heart
disease, can be related to an increased risk of SCD (Koplan and Stevenson
2009). Benign forms of idiopathic VT can happen without structural heart
disease (Koplan and Stevenson 2009).
► Torsade de pointes (TdP) is viewed as a potentially lethal arrhythmia, which
could lead to sudden death (Wolbrette 2004). TdP is characterized by a
polymorphic sort of VT associated with abnormally prolonged QT interval
(Roden 1997). Dessertenne first described TdP in 1966 (Torsades de Pointes Cardiovascular - Medbullets Step 2/3 2020).
Cardiac arrhythmias can be classified in several ways, see Figure 1.
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Cardiac arrhythmias classified
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A)

Bradycardia <60 Beats/min
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Cardiac arrhythmias classified
according to origin

Artial
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Cardiac arrhythmias
according to duration or event
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D)

Tachycardia >100 Beats/min

Non-sustained

Cardiac arrhythmias
according to pathophysiology

Disorder of impulse formation
(DIF)

Disorder of impulse conduction
(DIC)
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Figure 1: Classification of cardiac arrhythmias; A) according to heart rate, B)
according to origin, C) according to duration or event, D) according to
pathophysiology (Cohen et al. 1975).

1.2.3. Special topic: The QT interval:
Definition: The QT interval is a measurement of the time from the beginning of the
ventricular depolarization until the end of ventricular repolarization (Viskin 2009). It
measures the entire QRS complex and the T wave on a standard ECG (and
generally documented in milliseconds)(Viskin 2009). In healthy individuals, the
average QTc interval is around 400 ms; the upper limit of normal is 450 milliseconds
for men and 460 milliseconds for women (Viskin 2009); values more than 450
milliseconds in males and over 470 milliseconds in females are prolonged (Moss
1993). A QTc longer than 500 milliseconds or an increase in QTc more than 60
milliseconds is a leading risk factor for TdP, and thus cardiac arrest (Lloyd-Jones et
al. 2010; Schwartz et al. 1993; Glassman and Bigger 2001).
Method for measuring the QT Interval: A line is drawn tangentially from the earliest
onset of the Q wave to the steepest part of the descending portion of the T wave
(Contemporary Challenges in Sudden Cardiac Death - 9780323552684 2020b). The
interception of the tangent line and the isoelectric line is the end of the T wave
(Contemporary Challenges in Sudden Cardiac Death - 9780323552684 2020b).
Lead II has been used for QT interval measurement (Garson 1993).
The corrected QT interval (QTc): The duration of the QT-interval is subject to the
heart rate in an inversely correlated fashion, i.e., it is shorter with a higher heart rate
(Akhras and Rickards 1981). To make QT measurements comparable over
repeated ECG recordings within a single patient (with different heart rates), it is thus
necessary to "normalize"/correct the QT-interval measurements for the impact of
heart rate (Hoogstraaten et al. 2014).
Several techniques have been proposed:
• Bazett's formula: Henry Cuthbert Bazett, an English physiologist created in 1920
the Bazett´s formula to calculate the corrected QT-interval through multiplying the
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measured QT-interval by the inverse square root of the RR interval (R wave to R
wave interval), which is the interval from the peak of a QRS complex till the peak
of the next one (BAZETT 1997). This method is considered the most commonly
used method to derive the corrected QT-interval in clinical practice (BAZETT
1997). Previous studies revealed that the Bazett formula over-corrects the QTinterval at high heart rates and under-corrects the QT-interval at low heart rates
(Fox et al. 2007; Jeevaratnam et al. 2018).
• Fridericia-Formula: Louis Sigurd Fridericia, a physician from Denmark, created in
1920 the Fridericia method for calculating the corrected QT-intervals through
different values of an exponent (e) in the correction formula (QTc = QT/RRe,
where e = 0.33 (Boyett et al. 2013; Contemporary Challenges in Sudden Cardiac
Death - 9780323552684 2020a). The Fridericia formula has been accounted for
to under-correct the QT-interval at high heart rates and over-correct at low heart
rates (Fox et al. 2007; Contemporary Challenges in Sudden Cardiac Death 9780323552684 2020b; Jeevaratnam et al. 2018). The use of Fridericia's method
is recommended at fast heart rates (Malik et al. 2004).
a. Mechanism of drug-induced QT-prolongation/Torsades de pointes:
At a cellular level, the repolarization phase of the cardiac myocytes is because of an
outward movement of potassium ions (Jeevaratnam et al. 2018). Two K+ currents play
a significant role in ventricular repolarization are subtypes of the delayed rectifier
current, IKr ("rapid"), and IKs ("slow")(Jeevaratnam et al. 2018). The blockade of either
of these outward potassium currents could cause a prolongation of the action potential
(Lee et al. 2006). IKr is more delicate to pharmacological drugs (Lee et al. 2006). Thus,
drug-induced blockade of IKr current causes QT-prolongation and the emergence of T
or U wave ECG abnormalities (Nachimuthu et al. 2012). This part of the channel
consists of α-subunits with many aromatic amino acid residues, favouring the binding
of medication that is lipid-soluble (Matthies et al. 2018). Numerous drugs that cause a
prolonged QT-interval can pass lipid barriers easily and act in the central nervous
system (Ritter 2012). The α-subunits of Kv11.1 are coded by the human ether-a-go-gorelated gene (HERG) located on the long arm of chromosome 7 (Lamothe et al. 2016).
b. Risk factors for prolonged QT-interval:
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A patient's risk of QTc prolongation or TdP depends not only on medications taken
but also on individual elements and other environmental influences (Malik et al.
2004; Jeevaratnam et al. 2018):
• Age ≥65;
• Female gender (Due to longer QTc interval in females than in males and the
higher risk of drug-induced TdP in women compared to men);
• Hypertrophy of the myocardium (e.g., in hypertension);
• Congenital QT syndrome;
• Bradycardia.
• Electrolyte disturbances, such as hypokalemia, hypomagnesemia.
• High plasma concentrations of the offending drug due to overdose, intoxication,
or inhibition of drug metabolism due to drug-drug interactions or reduced drug
clearance due to renal or hepatic insufficiency (Malik et al. 2004; Jeevaratnam et
al. 2018).
The QTc-interval problem in psychiatry seemed to be waning until sertindole
showed evidence of QT prolongation, syncope, and sudden death (Moore 2002).
The atypical AP all carry dramatically less risk of extrapyramidal symptoms and are
more broadly useful than the classical antipsychotics (Glassman and Bigger 2001).
However, all bring with them some reasons for concern (Glassman and Bigger
2001). Although well-controlled data are still limited, considering those issues is
necessary while evaluating the risk-benefit ratio of antipsychotic drugs (Glassman
and Bigger 2001).

1.3 Arrhythmias associated with psychiatric and nonpsychiatric medication
1.3.1 Supraventricular vs. ventricular:
Numerous prescribed pharmacological agents are associated with cardiac
arrhythmias (International Conference on Harmonisation; guidance on E14 Clinical
Evaluation of QT/QTc Interval Prolongation and Proarrhythmic Potential for NonAntiarrhythmic Drugs; availability. Notice 2005; Clauson 2006).
8

1.3.2. Current knowledge about the risk of cardiac arrhythmias (and sudden cardiac
arrest) with psychiatric medication
1.3.2a- Reviews, Handbooks, Studies;
In 2013, Teodorescu et al. noted a shift in the assumed underlying cause of sudden
cardiac arrest (SCA) associated with AP (Teodorescu et al. 2013). The rate of VF/VT
has decreased; pulseless electrical activity (PEA) and asystole have been attributed
as the cause of SCA and AP administration (Teodorescu et al. 2013).
Acciavatti et al. conducted a cross-sectional study in a population of psychiatric
patients to assess the implication of various psychotropic drugs on the QT
dispersion, the QT interval, and the T-peak to T-end (TpTe) interval (Acciavatti et
al. 2017). Among antipsychotics (AP), clozapine increased TpTe, and piperazine
phenothiazines increased QT dispersion (Acciavatti et al. 2017). The study
concluded that the treatment with psychotropic drugs influences TpTe and QT
distribution (Acciavatti et al. 2017).
Wu et al. conducted a case-crossover study using a nationwide population-based
sample obtained from Taiwan’s National Health Insurance Research Database (Wu et
al. 2015). Over 17000 patients with incident VA and SCD were enrolled (Wu et al.
2015). The impact of antipsychotic drug use on the SCD risk and the effect of the
potency of a human ether-a-go-go-related gene (hERG) potassium channel blockade
was also evaluated (Wu et al. 2015). Antipsychotic drug use associated with a 1.53fold increased risk of VA or SCD (Wu et al. 2015). The highest SCD risk was related to
clothiapine, haloperidol, prochlorperazine, and thioridazine (Wu et al. 2015). The study
showed that AP with a high potency of the hERG potassium channel blockade had the
highest risk of VA (ventricular arrhythmia) and SCD (Wu et al. 2015).
Harrigan et al. conducted in 2004 a prospective, randomized study and investigated
the influence of six antipsychotic drugs at steady-state on the QTc-interval (Harrigan
et al. 2004). In his study, The QTc-interval during monotherapy and after
administration of a cytochrome P-450 inhibitor was measured (Harrigan et al. 2004).
164 Patients completed the study (Harrigan et al. 2004). The increased corrected
QTc-interval in all treatment groups never exceeded 500 milliseconds at any time in
any patient (Harrigan et al. 2004). The mean baseline-corrected QTc change was
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most significant with thioridazine (30.1 milliseconds) and least with olanzapine (1.7
milliseconds) (Harrigan et al. 2004). The following two tables (Table 1 and Table 2)
summarizes the findings of Harrigan et al. concerning the baseline QT interval and
the effect of six AP on the QT interval (Harrigan et al. 2004).

Table 1: A Table representing the Baseline QT, and QTc for patients included
in the final ECG analysis that were treated with different antipsychotics
(Harrigan et al. 2004)
ECG: Electrocardiogram
QT/QTc: (measure between Q wave and T wave in the heart's electrical cycle).
Ms: milliseconds

Baseline QT, heart rate, and QTc for patients included in final ECG analysis

Mean

QT

Haloperidol

Ziprasidone

Quetiapine

(n =27)

(n=31)

(n= 27)

358.7

362.2

362.4

interval

(333.2-

(328.1-

(314.3-

(range), ms

396.2)

424.3)

402)

Mean

QTc

383.3

interval

(377.4

(range), ms

389.2)

389.4
–

(383.0

386.8
–

395.9)

Olanzapine
(n=24)

Risperidone

Thioridazine

(n=25)

(n=30)

365.0

368.9

(318.3 –

(312.2

402)

420.1)

387.6

371.3
–

(340-

408.8)

387.7

388.2

(379.8-

(380.1-

(381.6-

(382.2-

393.9)

395.1)

393.8)

394.2)

Table 2: Effect of different antipsychotics on the QT-interval, adapted from
Harrigan et al. Clin Psychopharmacol 2004 (Harrigan et al. 2004).
ms: Milliseconds
QT/QTc: (measure between Q wave and T wave in the heart's electrical cycle).

Substance Name

QTc (Bazett) ms

QTc (Fridericia) ms

Thioridazine

+35,8

+29,6

Ziprasidone

+20,6

+15,6

Quetiapine

+14,5

+4,8
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Risperidone

+10,0

+3,0

Olanzapine

+6,4

+1,1

Haloperidol

+4,7

+7,3

The following Table (Table 3) summarizes the different studies that studied PM in
concern of CAE.
Table 3: Overview of different studies on arrhythmias with psychiatric
medication (Straus et al. 2004; Honkola et al. 2012; Acciavatti et al. 2017; Wu
et al. 2015; Leucht et al. 2013; Ray et al. 2001; Harrigan et al. 2004).
QT/QTc: (measure between Q wave and T wave in the heart's electrical cycle).
PM: psychiatric medication
SCD: Sudden cardiac death.
VA. Ventricular arrhythmia

Study

Country

Design

adult PM

Arrhythmia

(Year)
Straus

Finding

(risky

substance)
Netherlands

Case-control

Antipsychotics

(2004)

Sudden

butyrophenone

cardiac death
(SCD)

Honkola

Finland

Case-control

(2012)

Antipsychotics,

SCD

Antidepressants,

Antipsychotics,
Antidepressants

Benzodiazepines

Acciavati

Italy

(2017)

Cross-

Various

T-peak-T-end

Methadone,

mood

sectional

psychotropic

prolongation

stabilizers
Antipsychotic drugs

drugs
Chi-shin

Taiwan

(2015)

Case-

Antipsychotic

Ventricular

crossover

drugs

arrhythmia
(VA), SCD

Leucht

Germany

(2013)
Ray
(2001)

United states

Meta-

15 Antipsychotic

QTc-

analysis

drugs

prolongation

Cohort

Antipsychotic

SCD

drugs

Sertindole
Thioridazine
equivalents
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Harrigan

United states

prospective

6 Antipsychotics

(2004)

QT-

Thioridazine

prolongation

1.3.2b- cardiac risk (arrhythmia) of PM: summary
The following studies (case-control of Straus et al., the case-crossover study of Wu
(Wu et al. 2015), the cohort study of Ray (Ray et al. 2001) and the prospective study
of Harrigan (Harrigan et al. 2004)) focused only on antipsychotics (Table 4). The
cross-sectional study of Acciavati et al., although included various psychotropic
substances, it exclusively focused on TpTe prolongation (Acciavatti et al. 2017). The
case-control study of Honkola et al. examined only the risk of sudden cardiac death
(Honkola et al. 2012). Apart from the ranking tables from credible-meds.com, the
current literature lacks detailed information showing the compared risk of various
forms of CAE among all AD and AP.
1.3.2c Example of a PM that can cause QT-prolongation:
1.3.2c-i Tricyclic antidepressants:
The influence of TCAs on the QT-interval has been investigated, but with mixed
results (Meyer et al. 1996). Amitriptyline, imipramine, doxepin, desipramine, and
clomipramine were associated with prolonged QT-interval (Meyer et al. 1996).
1.3.2c-ii Antipsychotics (AP):
AP has long been associated with QT-prolongation, TdP, and sudden death
(phenothiazines,

thioridazine,

haloperidol,

chlorpromazine,

trifluoperazine,

pericycline, prochlorperazine, and fluphenazine) (Yap and Camm 2000).
Thioridazine is believed to be the most potent in causing QT prolongation and
arrhythmia (Drolet et al. 1999). Thioridazine was withdrawn from the market due to
cardiac arrhythmias (Purhonen et al. 2012). The following Table (Table 4)
summarizes the findings of Glassman et al. concerning the influence of several AP
drugs on QTc-Interval (Glassman and Bigger 2001).

Table 4: A Table representing the effect of six antipsychotic Drugs (AP) on
QTc-Interval (Bazett Correction) reported in a Study by Pfizer for the Food and
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Drug Administration (adapted from Glassman AH et al.) (Glassman and Bigger
2001).
QT: (measure between Q wave and T wave in the heart's electrical cycle).

QT Interval (msec)
Drug

Baseline Change

at

Steady Change

State

with Inhibitor

Inhibitor
Present

Mean

Mean

95%

Mean

95%

20.0

13.7 to 26.2

Ketoconazole

to

3.2

-4.7 to 11.1

Paroxetine

to

5.3

-0.1 to 10.7

Fluvoxamine

to

19.7

14.3 to 25.0

Ketoconazole

30.5 to

28.0

21.6 to 34.5

Paroxetine

8.9

1.9 to 15.9

Paroxetine/

14.2 to
Ziprasidone

402.1

20.3

26.4

396.3

11.6

7.4

(N=31)
Risperidone
(N=20)
Olanzapine

15.8
397.9

6.8

(N=24)
Quetiapine

12.7
398.0

14.5

(N=27)
Thioridazine

(N=20)

9.5
19.5

395.9

35.6

(N=30)
Haloperidol

0.8

40.7
394.7

4.7

-2.0 to
11.3

Ketoconazole

1.4 § 11a Summaries of Product Characteristics (SmPCs)
and Periodic Safety Update Records (PSURs):
Definition: Summaries of Product Characteristics (SmPCs) are Product Information
for professionals (pil_s). The SmPC is a legal document applied as a feature of the
marketing authorization of each medicine (London, 20 November 2008). It gives
data for healthcare professionals on how to use the drug and is updated throughout
the life cycle of the product as new data emerge (London, 20 November 2008). The
adverse drug reactions reported in the SmPCs should also contain an input from
spontaneous reporting (after careful checking the causal relationship between the
drug and the adverse effect) (London, 20 November 2008). The adverse effects are
listed in the section 4.8 of the SmPCs, and are accessible in the European
Medicines Agency (EMA) or the National Competent Authorities (London, 20
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November 2008; Choudhury). Periodic safety update records (PSURs) are reports
providing an evaluation and data of the benefit-risk balance of medicine, both in its
authorized and unauthorized uses (Choudhury; Ebbers et al. 2013).

1.5 Discrepancy between the SmPCs of originator and
generic products, or between generic products:
The appearance and the reported frequency of adverse effects contained in SmPC
should be principally near identical to the information gained from registrations trials
that were performed for the approval of the substances that will be prescribed as
PM, but they are not. Here two examples: Freudenmann et al. analyzed the SmPCs
in concern of standardized reported risks of increasing or decreasing arterial blood
pressure (Freudenmann et al. 2017). Incidentally, a difference in the reported
effects on blood pressure for some identical active substances varied between the
SmPCs from different generics, which caused difficulty of risk assessment for
numerous medications (Freudenmann et al. 2017). Gahr et al. analyzed the SmPCs
of approved PM in Germany for the treatment of mental disorders from the online
services of PharmNet. Bund, Gelbe Liste, Rote Liste®/Fachinfo-Service®. The
analysis showed considerable differences in the frequency of contraindications
reported between the generics of the same active substance in the SmPCs (Gahr
et al. 2020).

1.6 Aim of the Study:
The first aim of this current study was to address the arrhythmia-risk of psychiatric
drugs by reporting the respective frequency category mentioned in the SmPCs and
categorize them accordingly, to outfit clinical psychiatrists with a helpful tool for
choosing a substance with a low risk of cardiac arrhythmia. Furthermore, we aimed
to calculate the total number of CAE (not only the three examined CAE in the ranking
tables) related to each of those brand name drugs, according to the SmPCs.
The second aim was to create rank lists that sort both brand name drugs and generic
products of AD and AP that are approved for prescription in Germany in concern to
their risk of causing QT-prolongation, TdP, and ventricular arrhythmia.
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As it is assumed that approval studies on brand name drugs are more precise in
quantifying adverse events than those for generics, we decided to examine the
SmPCs of generics in comparison to brand name drugs, in order to observe the
impact of approval studies on the SmPCs of brand name drugs versus generics. It
has to be noted that creating a quantitative risk assessment of all AD and AP
regarding their potential to induce cardiac arrhythmias is beyond the scope of this
study.
The objective of this work is, therefore, to explore the CAE of two essential and
widely used PM, namely the AD and AP, and to categorize them according to their
risk to induce such adverse effects. Previous studies addressed the same issue that
has focused on a particular group of psychotropic drugs and one form of CAE
(Leucht et al. 2013; Reilly et al. 2000). In this regard, several approaches have been
employed, including direct assessment of the effect of psychiatric drugs on cardiac
rhythm (Reilly et al. 2000) or meta-analytic methods (Mc Namara et al. 2019). To
the best of our knowledge, this study is one of the first studies to use data provided
by the SmPCs to rank the AD and AP according to their risk to induce CAE.
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2. Methods
2.1 Identification of active substances, brand name drugs,
and generics:
Data collection took place in March 2020. The anatomical-therapeutic-chemical
ATC classification (group ATC: nervous system [N]) of the German Institute of
Medical Documentation and Information (DIMDI) was utilized for the identification of
the active substances of AP [N05A] and AD [N06A] (ATC-Klassifikation 2020). As
this database for medical documentation also contains active substances that are
not approved in Germany, we conducted a further search for active substances on
the www.pharmnet.bund, which contains all approved substances in Germany.
Since this online portal contains active substances for the treatment of humans and
animals, the search had to be conducted as follows: using the name of the
respective active substances (search category “substance name”) and using the
corresponding search filtering criteria (“marketable human medicinal product). We
identified the brand name drugs of AP and AD using information from the European
medical agency (EMA) and through contacting the German marketing authorization
holder for nationally authorized medicines (as described below). Once all brand
name drugs were identified, the SmPCs of all brand name drugs and also all generic
drugs

were

collected

(www.pharmnet.bund),

from

“Fachinfo

the

online

service”

platforms

“PharmNet.Bund”

(www.fachinfo.de),

Rote

Liste®

(www.rote-liste.de), and “Gelbe Liste®” (www.gelbe-liste.de/wirkstoffe/), and via
manufactures. Then, we analyzed the SmPCs of brand name drugs and generic
drugs of AP and AD.
In order to identify active substances of brand name drugs and to differentiate them
from generics, we examined the list of all the medicines authorized in the European
Union

(EU)

through

the

centralized

procedure

on

(https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/medicines/download-medicine-data).

the

EMA

It´s

worth

mentioning, that the authorization of medicinal products of psychiatric drugs in
Germany is regulated at national level. Since the EMA does not differentiate
registered active substances of brand name drugs from generic medicines for
nationally authorized products, we used the article 57 database to identify brand
name drugs (article 57 lists medicines authorized nationally and centrally in the EU,
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but this database does not explicitly contain information on brand name drugs).
Therefore, for each active substances of AD and AP that is listed in the article 57
database and is not authorized centrally through the EU (i.e., nationally authorized),
we contacted the German marketing authorization holder of each of those active
substances and asked for the name of the brand name drug of the respective active
substances. Contacting at least one German marketing authorization holder for
each active substances, we could identify the name of all brand name drugs of AD
and AP and differentiate them from generic drugs. We documented all active
substances found using these criteria for a further detailed search for brand name
drugs and generics. The correspondent SmPCs were collected from the online
platforms

“PharmNet.Bund”

(www.pharmnet.bund).

“Fachinfo

service”

(www.fachinfo.de), Rote Liste® (www.rote-liste.de), and the “Gelbe Liste®”
(www.gelbe-liste.de/wirkstoffe/), and via manufactures. In a second step, we
analyzed the SmPCs of brand name drugs and generics of AP and AD, as explained
below.

2.2 Data collection and extraction:
In a second step, we performed a search for the SmPC of brand name drugs and
generics. The search was performed first on www.pharmnet.bund. In case that we
did not find the corresponding SmPC there, we searched further on the
www.fachinfo.de portal, the www.rote-liste.de portal, and the www.gelbe-liste.de
portal, respectively. If the SmPCs missed in all four previously mentioned online
portals, the manufacturer was contacted and requested to send the corresponding
SmPCs.
We documented the collected SmPCs of the brand name drugs and generics of both
substance groups (AP and AD) in a master table. After listing all identified brand
name drugs and generics, CAE of each original product was extracted from the
section 4.8 in the SmPC (the section 4.8 in the SmPC reports about potential side
effects in either comparison tables or lists according to the frequency rates of
appearance).
The reported CAE in the SmPC is clustered if reported in different ranges of
appearance, ranging from “very common”, “common”, “uncommon”, “rare”, “very
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rare”, and “unknown”. We focused on the most clinically relevant CAE (QTprolongation, TdP, ventricular arrhythmia) and created ranking lists for AD and AP
concerning the reported frequency of appearance. If the SmPC of a certain brand
name drug or generic did not mention any of these three CAE, then it was not added
to the ranking list.

2.3 Inclusion and exclusion criteria:
To keep the data as homogenous as possible, we implemented inclusion and
exclusion criteria (as mentioned in Table 5).
Table 5: Inclusion and Exclusion criteria.
ATC-index: Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical index.
CAE: cardiac adverse events.
SmPCs: summaries of product characteristics.

Inclusion Criteria

Exclusion Criteria

Active substances of antipsychotics and
antidepressants that were found on the ATCindex and were found in the search
mentioned

above

(criteria

of

PharmNet.Bund-portal).
In order to enable an easier comparison, Other forms of application (e.g., solutions for
whenever possible, only the oral application Injection) or depot-preparations*, except if this
form (Tablets, dragees, and capsules).

form of application the only available form for a
brand name drug or generic. †

The SmPC with the highest dose approved Brand name drugs or generics that are either
for adult psychiatry practice.

withdrawn or removed from the Market, or
discontinued from the sale, or not produced
anymore, or unavailable in the Market, or nonavailability

of

an

SmPC,

or

when

the

manufactured was not reached**
CAE mentioned in section 4.8 in the SmPCs. CAE related to overdose (section 4.9 in the
SmPCs).
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St.

John´s

combined

with

other

herbal

substances.

† Dapotum®

(fluphenazine) and IMAP® (fluspirilen) were included despite being in

intramuscular injection form. We also added Xomolix® (droperidol), as it is only
available in the form of an injection solution. We included Adasuve® (loxapine),
which is only available as inhalation. We included Spravato® (esketamine), which
is only available as a nasal spray. We also included Tiaprid® (tiapride), a benzamide
(Antipsychotics Group, N05AL), which in Germany has no authorization for the
treatment of mental disorders, but antipsychotics-induced late dyskinesia.
* Depot-preparations, such as Trevicta® (paliperidone), Olanzapine® Zypadehra®
(olanzapine), and Abilify maintena® (aripiprazole), were also excluded.
** The previously withdrawn drugs from the German market that we did not consider
are lurasidone, sibutramine, desipramine, and nefazodone.
** We also excluded Tofranil® (imipramine), Truxal® (chlorprothixene), Taxilan®
(perazine), and Decentan® (perphenazine), because they were removed from the
German market. We also excluded Tolvin® (mianserin), Thombran® (trazodone),
and Dapotum® (fluphenazine) due to the non-availability of a SmPC. We also
excluded Fluctin® (fluoxetine), as Lilly Germany GmbH (manufacturer) informed us
via E-mail about its discontinuation from sale due to the availability of plenty of
generics. Table 6 provides an overview of the different frequency categories
mentioned in the SmPCs.

Table 6: Frequencies of side effects were featured using the intervals
indicated in the SmPC: (Elsayed et al. 2021).
Terminology of the Terminology of the Numerical
frequency in German frequency
English

in representation
the Frequency

Background
of Colour

for

representation
in the Tables:

"Sehr häufig”

"very common”

≥ 1/10

Red
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"häufig"

"common“

≥ 1/100 – < 1/10

Orange

„gelegentlich“

„uncommon“

≥ 1/1.000 – < 1/100

Yellow

"selten"

"rare“

≥

1/10.000

–

< Very light orange

1/1.000
"sehr selten"

"very rare“

≤ 1/10.000

Light blue

“nicht bekannt”,

“not known“

?

Grey

During the process of data collection and extraction, the total number of all CAE (not
only those related to arrhythmias) of each included brand name drug of AP and AD
under the Category 4.8 was counted and documented (tables 12 and 13).

2.4. Evaluation methods and statistical procedures:
This study is considered a cross-sectional study which was performed in March
2020. The study plan was previously submitted to the Ethics Committee of the
University of Ulm, and it was decided on the 17.05.2017 that, according to the
commission, no vote on ethics was required. The statistical analysis was descriptive.
When, during data extraction differences between the SmPCs of two or more
commercial preparations of the same active substances in concern to using
synonyms to describe almost similar CAE (e.g., when ventricular tachyarrhythmia
was used in the SmPCs instead ventricular arrhythmia), we interpreted ventricular
tachyarrhythmia as a form of ventricular arrhythmia. We designed a ranking list for
brand name drugs of antidepressants and antipsychotics (Table 8), a Table
presenting the maximal number of CAE related to AP brand name drugs (Table 9),
and another Table related to AD brand name drugs (Table 10). Furthermore, we
designed two ranking lists for each substance group; two ranking lists for AP (brand
name drugs and generics) (Tables 11 and 13), and two ranking lists for AD (brand
name drugs and generics) (Tables 12 and 14). The frequency categories of CAE
were presented in the row headings, while the CAE (QT-prolongation, TdP, and
ventricular arrhythmia) were presented in the column headings. We divided the
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frequency categories of CAE (of Tables 11 to 14) into two ranking lists to provide a
more straightforward overview. If a brand name drug was associated with one or
more of the examined CAE, the brand name drug was always highlighted in blue
and listed under the title of the active ingredient and before the generics if they were
both in the same frequency category. A diagram was also constructed (Table 15) to
provide a quick overview and a summarization of the main results that are
mentioned in Tables 11-14. We represented statistics by percentage (see the
subtitle in the results section, “An Overview of some statistics in concern the results”.
As we represent literature research of specific CAE based on the SmPCs as a legal
source of information, there was no room for further methods of statistical data
analysis.
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3. Results
We identified sixty-one psychiatric medications (active substances). The 61 active
substances featured 212 SmPCs of AP and 319 SmPCs of AD.
Risk of QT-prolongation:
According to the analysis, Invega (paliperidone) and Serdolect (sertindole) had the
highest risk of QT-prolongation among both AP and AD [≥ 1/100 and <1/10]. Among
AD, Fluoxetin-dura Zoloft was associated with the highest risk of QT-prolongation
[≥ 1/100 and <1/10]. Various preparations of asenapine, cariprazine, olanzapine,
quetiapine, risperidone, thioridazine, ziprasidone were associated with the
frequency range risk category: [≥ 1/1.000 and < 1/100].
Risk of Torsade de Pointes tachycardia:
Serdolect (sertindole) was associated with the following frequency range risk
category: [≥ 1/1.000 and < 1/100]. Various preparations of amisulpride, flupentixol,
tiapride, ziprasidone, were associated with the frequency range risk category [≥
1/10.000 and < 1/1.000].
Among AD, fluoxetine, sertraline, and venlafaxine were associated with the
frequency range risk category [≥ 1/10.000 – < 1/1.000].
Risk of ventricular arrhythmia:
Regarding the risk of ventricular arrhythmia, various preparations of amisulpride,
flupentixol, droperidol, olanzapine, sulpiride, tiapride, were all associated with the
frequency risk category [≥1/10.000 and <1/1000].
Among AD, citalopram was associated with the frequency range risk category [≤
1/10.000].
The frequency of appearance of mentioned CAE (QT-Prolongation, Torsade de
pointes (TdP), and ventricular arrhythmia) according to the German summaries of
product characteristics (SmPC) of original products of antipsychotics and
antidepressants is shown in Table 7.
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The created rank whole-lists (original products and generics) resulted from the
frequencies of appearance of the mentioned three CAE in the SmPC of the AP and
AD are shown in Table 10 to Table 13.

Table 7: The risk of QT-Prolongation, Torsade de pointes (TdP), and
ventricular arrhythmia related to original products of antipsychotics and
antidepressants

according

to

the

German

summaries

of

product

characteristics (SmPC) (Elsayed et al. 2021).
QT: (measure between Q wave and T wave in the heart's electrical cycle).
TdP: Torsade de pointes
The red background was used to represent the frequency category: “very common”; the orange
background was used to represent the frequency category: “common”; the yellow background was
used to represent the frequency category: “uncommon”; the very light orange background was used
to represent the frequency category: “rare”; the light blue background was used to represent the
frequency category: “very rare”; the grey background was used to represent the frequency category:
“unknown”.
Antipsychotics were written and represented in red colour, antidepressants were written and
represented in purple colour.

Frequency

QT prolongation

Torsade de pointes

Ventricular
arrhythmia

„Very
common“
(≥1/10)“
„Common

Invega® (paliperidone)

(frequent)“

Serdolect® (sertindole)

„Uncommon

Zyprexa® (olanzapine)

(Infrequent)“

Reagila® (cariprazine)

Serdolect® (sertindole)

Risperdal® (risperidone)
Seroquel® (quetiapine)
Sycrest® (asenapine)
Melleril® (thioridazine)
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„rare“

Solian® (amisulpride)

Solian® (amisulpride)

Solian® (amisulpride)

Ciatyl-Z® (zuclopentixol)

Zeldox® (ziprasidone)

Xomolix® (droperidol)

Fluanxol® (flupentixol)

Fluanxol® (flupentixol)

Zyprexa® (olanzapine)

Zoloft® (sertraline)

Zoloft® (sertraline)

(ventricular tachycardia)

Trevilor® (venlafaxine)

Fluanxol® (flupentixol)
Dogmatil® (sulpiride)
Trevilor® (venlafaxine)
(ventricular tachycardia)

„very rare“

Xomolix® (droperidol)

Atosil® (promethazine)

Anafranil®

Melleril® (thioridazine)

(clomipramine)

Xomolix® (droperidol)
Neurocil®
(levomepromazine)
Saroten® (amitriptyline)
Anafranil® (clomipramine)
Aponal® (doxepin)

„Frequency

Atosil® (promethazine)

Haldol® (haloperidol)

Haldol® (haloperidol)

unknown“

Glianimon® (benperidol)

Abilify® (aripiprazole)

(ventricular tachycardia)

Eunerpan® (melperone)

ORAP® (pimozide)

Abilify® (aripiprazole)

Dogmatil® (sulpiride)

Eunerpan® (melperone)

ORAP® (pimozide)

Tiapridex® (tiapride)

Dogmatil® (sulpiride)

(ventricular tachycardia)

Stangyl® (trimipramine)

Tiapridex® (tiapride)

Aponal® (doxepin)

Stangyl® (trimipramine)

Tolvin® (mianserin)

Tolvin® (mianserin)

Cipramil® (citalopram)

Cipramil® (citalopram)

Cipralex® (escitalopram)

Cipralex® (escitalopram)

(= Risik is
unclear)*

Eunerpan® (melperone)
(ventricular tachycardia)
Glianimon® (benperidol)
Tiapridex® (tiapride)
Tolvin® (mianserin)
Cipramil® (citalopram)
Cipralex® (escitalopram)

Rank lists resulted from the SmPC of the antipsychotics:
Table 8: A Table representing the Risk of QT Prolongation, torsade de pointes
tachycardia, ventricular arrhythmia related to antipsychotics (except the
frequency categories “Rare” and “very rare”) according to the German
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Summaries of Product Characteristics (S(m)PC) available on the above
mentioned

online

portals

(www.pharmnet.bund),

(www.fachinfo.de),

(www.rote-liste.de), and (www.gelbe-liste.de/wirkstoffe/) in March 2020
(Elsayed et al. 2021)..
QT: (measure between Q wave and T wave in the heart's electrical cycle).
TdP: Torsade de pointes
The red background was used to represent the frequency category: “very common”; the orange
background was used to represent the frequency category: “common”; the yellow background was
used to represent the frequency category: “uncommon”; the grey background was used to represent
the frequency category: “unknown”.

Frequency

QT-prolongation

Torsade
pointes

de Ventricular
arrhythmia

Very
common
Common
(frequent)

Paliperidone
Invega®
Sertindole
Serdolect

®

Uncommon

Asenapine

(Infrequent)

Sycrest

®

Sertindole
Serdolect ®

Cariprazine
Reagila

®

Olanzapine
Zyprexa ®, O-1A, O-AAA, O-AbZ,
O-AL, O-Aristo, O-Aurobindo,
O-axcount, O-BASICS, O- beta,
O-biomo, O-CT, O-Glenmark,
O-HEC-Pharm, O-Hennig,
O-Heumann, O-Hormosan,
O-PUREN, O-neuraxpharm,
O-ratiopharm, O-Zalasta, O-Zentiva
Quetiapine
Seroquel, Q-1A, Q-AbZ, Q-Accord,
Q- AL, Q-Amneal, Q-Aristo,
Q-Aurobindo, Q-beta, Q-Bluefish,
Q-CT, Q-Devatis, Q-Fair-Med,
Q-Healthcare, Q-Healthcare Eris,
Q-Heumann, Q-HEXAL,
Q-Hormosan, Q-Mylan,
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Q-neuraxpharm, Q-PUREN,
Q-ratiopharm, Q-TAD, Q-Zentiva
Risperidone
Risperdal®, R- 1 A, R-AAA, R-AbZ,
R-AL, R-Aristo, R-Aurobindo,
R-axcount, R-Hennig, R-Mylan,
R-neuraxpharm, R-PUREN,
R-ratiopharm, R-STADA,
R-Winthrop
Thioridazine
Melleril

® , T-neuraxpharm

Ziprasidone
Z- 1 A, Z-Aurobindo, Z-beta,
Z-HEXAL, Z-Pfizer, Z- PUREN,
Z-Mylan, Z-neuraxpharm,
Z-Zipsilan

Frequency

Aripiprazole

Aripiprazole

Aripiprazole

Unknown

A-1 A, A-AbZ, A-AL, A-Amneal,
Aripipan, Arigen, ArpiHEXAL, Arpilif,
Arpoya, A-Aurobindo, A-axcount,
AXiromed, A-Berco, A-beta,
A-Glenmark, A-Heumann, AHEXAL,A-Hormosan, A-Macleods,
A-neuraxpharm, A-PUREN,
A-ratiopharm, A-STADA

Abilify®, A-1 A, A-AbZ,
A-AL, A-Amneal,
A-Aurobindo, A-axcount,
A-A Xiromed, AA-beta,
A-Glenmark, A-Heumann,
A-Hormosan,
A-neuraxpharm,
A-ratiopharm, Aripipan,
ArpiHEXAL, Arigen,
A-beta, A-Glenmark,
A-HEXAL, A-Macleods,
A-PUREN, A-STADA,
Arpoya, Arpilif

Abilify®, A-1A, A-AbZ,
A-AL, A-Amneal,
A-Aripipan, Arigen,
A-ArpiHEXAL,
A-Arpilif, A-Arpoya,
A-Aurobindo,
A-axcount,
A-AXiromed, A-beta,
A-Glenmark,
A Heumann, A-HEXAL,
A-Hormosan,
A-Macleods,
A-neuraxpharm,
A-PUREN,
A-ratiopharm,
A-STADA

Benperidol
Glianimon

®, B-Neuraxpharm

Chlorprothixene
C-Holsten, C-Neuraxpharm

Chlorprothixen

F-Neuraxpharm

Chlorprothixen-Holsten,
ChlorprothixenNeuraxpharm

Melperone

Fluphenazin

Me-1A, Me-AbZ, Me-AL, Me-Aristo,
Me-CT, , Me-Melneurin,
Me-neuraxpharm, Me-ratiopharm,
Me-STADA

F-neuraxpharm

Fluphenazine

Haloperidol

Perazine

Haldol ®, H-ratiopharm,
H-neuraxpharm

Pera-neuraxpharm

Melperone

Perphenazine

M-AbZ, M-AL, M-Aristo,
M-STADA, M-CT,
M-neuraxpharm,
M-ratiopharm,
M-1A, Melneurin

Perp-neuraxpharm
Pipamperone
P-Dipiperon, P-Sandoz
Promethazine

Perazin
P-neuraxpharm

Benperidol
Glianimon®,
B-Neuraxpharm
Fluphenazine
F-neuraxpharm
Haloperidol
Haldol ®
(ventricular
tachycardia),
H-neuraxpharm,
H-ratiopharm
Pimozide
ORAP® (ventricular
tachycardia)
Pipamperone
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Atosil

®

Sulpiride
S-1 A, S-AL, S-CT,
Dogmatil ® , S-forte,
S-HEXAL, S-Hormosan,
S-Meresa,S-neuraxpharm,
S-ratiopharm, S-Sandoz,
S-Sulpivert,
S-Vertigo-neogama

Tiapride
Tiapridex ®, T-1 A, T- AL,
T-biomo®,
T-HEXAL, T-neuraxpharm,
T-ratiopharm®.

Tiapride
Tiapridex ®, T - 1 A, T
AL,
T HEXAL, T-biomo,
T-neuraxpharm,
T-ratiopharm
Pimozide
ORAP

®

Pipamperone
Dipiperon Berco
Sulpiride

Dipiperon Berco
Risperidone
R-AbZ, R-Atid
Sulpiride
S-Sandoz
Tiapride
Tiapridex ®, T-1 A,
T-AL,
T-biomo, T-HEXAL,
T-neuraxpharm,
T-ratiopharm

Dogmatil ®, S-1 A, S AL,
S HEXAL, S Sandoz, SCT, S-Hormosan,
S-neuraxpharm,
Sratiopharm, Meresa forte,
Sulpivert, Vertigoneogama
Risperidone
R-AbZ, R-Atid
Ziprasidone
Z-AL, Z-STADA,
Z-Actavis, Z-ratiopharm

Table 9: A Table representing the Risk of QT Prolongation, torsade de pointes
tachycardia, and ventricular arrhythmia related to antidepressants (except the
frequency categories “Rare” and “very rare”) according to the German SmPC
available on the above mentioned online portals (www.pharmnet.bund),
(www.fachinfo.de), (www.rote-liste.de), and (www.gelbe-liste.de/wirkstoffe/) in
March 2020 (Elsayed et al. 2021).
QT: (measure between Q wave and T wave in the heart's electrical cycle).
TdP: Torsade de pointes
The red background was used to represent the frequency category: “very common”; the orange
background was used to represent the frequency category: “common”; the yellow background was
used to represent the frequency category: “uncommon”; the grey background was used to represent
the frequency category: “unknown”.
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Frequency

QT-prolongation

Torsade de
pointes

Ventricular
arrhythmia

Citalopram

Citalopram

Cipramil ® , C-1A,
C-AbZ, C-AL, C-Aristo®,
C-BASICS, C-beta,
C-bioeq, C-biomo,
C-CitaLich, C-Citalon,
C-CT, C- dura,
C-esparma,
C-Farmaplant,
C- Hennig,
C-Heumann, C- HEXAL,
C-Holsten, C-Hormosan,
C- PUREN, C-Q-Pharm,
C-ratiopharm, C-Sandoz,
C- STADA®, C-Vitabalan

Cipramil ® , C - 1 A,
C-AbZ, C- Aristo®,
C- BASICS, C-beta,
C- bioeq, C-biomo,
C-CitaLich, C-Citalon,
C-CT, C-dura,
C- esparma,
C-Farmaplant,
C-Hennig,
C-Heumann, C-HEXAL,
C- Holsten, C-Hormosan,
C- PUREN, C-Q Pharm,
C-ratiopharm,
C- Sandoz, C-STADA®,
C-Vitabalan

Very common
Common (frequent)

Fluoxetine
F-Dura

Uncommon
(infrequent)
Unknown

Citalopram
Cipramil

®

Doxepin (D)
Aponal ®, D-AL,
D-Aristo,
D-dura, D-Holsten,
D-neuraxpharm,
D- Sandoz,
D-STADA
Escitalopram
Cipralex ®, E-1A,
E-AbZ,
E- AL, E-Aurobindo,
E- axunio, E- BASICS,
E- beta, E- Escitalex,
E- Heumann, E- HEXAL,
E-Lundbeck,
E- Macleods,
E- Micro-Labs, E- Mylan,
E- neuraxpharm,
E- PUREN,
E-ratiopharm,
E- STADA, E- Zentiva
Trazodone
Tra-Accord,
Tra-Glenmark,
Tra-Hexal,
Tra-neuraxpharm
Trimipramine
Stangyl ®, Tri- 1A, TriAL
Tri- Aristo®, Tri-CT,
Tri- Heumann,
Tri-neuraxpharm,
Tri-ratiopharm,

Escitalopram
Cipralex ®, E-1A,
E-AbZ,
E AL, E- Aurobindo,
E- axunio, E-beta,
E-Escitalex,
E- Heumann,
E-HEXAL, E-Lundbeck,
E-Macleods, E-Micr
o-Labs, E- Mylan,
E-neuraxpharm,
E-PUREN, E-ratiopharm,
E- STADA, E-Zentiva
Mianserin

Escitalopram
Cipralex ®, E-1A,
E-AbZ,
E- AL, E- Aurobindo,
E-axunio, E-beta,
E-Escitalex,E-Glenmark,
E-Heumann, E-HEXAL,
E- Lundbeck, EMacleods,
E-Micro-Labs, E-Mylan,
E-neuraxpharm,
E- PUREN,
E-ratiopharm, E-STADA,
E-Zentiva

Mi-neuraxpharm,
Moclobemide
Moclobemid HEXAL,
Moclobemid Sandoz,
Moclobemid- 1 A

Moclobemide
Mo- 1 A, Mo-HEXAL,
Mo Sandoz
Trazodone

Sertralin

Tra-Accord,
Tra-Glenmark,
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Tri- Sandoz,
Tri- STADA®

Se- Aurobindo,
Se- BASICS,
Se-Bluefish,
Se-CT, Se-neuraxpharm,
Se-ratiopharm®, Se-TAD
Trazodone
Tra-Accord,
Tra-Glenmark,
Tra-Hexal,
Tra-neuraxpharm
Trimipramine
Stangyl ®, Tri- 1A,
Tri-Aristo®,
Tri-neuraxpharm.
Venlafaxine
V-AAA, V-AbZ, V-Aristo ,
V-Bluefish, V-CT,
V-Fair-Med,
V-ratiopharm,
V-Q, V-TEVA,
V-Hormosan,
V-Venlagamma

Tra-Hexal,
Tra-neuraxpharm
Venlafaxine
VAAA®
(ventricular
tachycardia),
V-AbZ
(ventricular
tachycardia),
V-Aristo
(ventricular
tachycardia),
V-Bluefish
(ventricular
tachycardia),
V-Fair-Med (ventricular
tachycardia),
V-CT
(ventricular
tachycardia) ,
V-Hormosan (ventricular
tachycardia),
Venla-Q
(ventricular
tachycardia)
V-ratiopharm (ventricular
tachycardia),
Venla-TEVA
(ventricular tachycardia),
V-Venlagamma
(ventricular tachycardia)

Table 10: A Table representing the Risk of QT Prolongation, torsade de
pointes tachycardia, and ventricular arrhythmia related to antipsychotics
(featuring the frequency categories “Rare” and “very rare”) according to the
German Summaries of Product Characteristics (S(m)PC) available on the
above mentioned online portals (www.pharmnet.bund), (www.fachinfo.de),
(www.rote-liste.de), and (www.gelbe-liste.de/wirkstoffe/) in March 2020
(Elsayed et al. 2021):
QT: (measure between Q wave and T wave in the heart's electrical cycle).
TdP: Torsade de pointes
The very light orange Background was used to represent the frequency category: “rare”; the light
blue Background was used to represent the frequency category: “very rare”.

Frequency

QT prolongation

Torsade de pointes

Ventricular
arrhythmia
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Rare

Amisulpride

Amisulpride

Solian®, A- AAA®,
A- HEXAL, A-Lich, A-Mylan,
A-neuraxpharm

Solian®, Am- AAA®,
Am- HEXAL,
Am-Lich, Am-Mylan,
Am-neuraxpharm

(Flupentixol
Fluanxol®,
Flu-Neuraxpharm,
Tiapride
T-Winthrop,
Ziprasidone
Zeldox ®, Z - 1 A Pharma,
Z-Aurobindo, Z-beta,
Z-HEXAL, Z-Hormosan,
Z-Mylan, Z-neuraxpharm,
Z-Pfizer, Z-PUREN,
Z-Zipsilan,

Droperidol
Xomolix®, D-Carino,
D-Carinopharm,
D-Hikma,
D-PONVeridol,
D-Rotexmedica
Flupentixol
Fluanxol ®
Flu-Neuraxpharm
Olanzapine
Zyprexa ®
(ventricular
tachycardia),
O-1 A (ventricular
tachycardia),
O- AAA®, O-AbZ,
O-AL, O- Aristo®,
O- Aurobindo,
O-axcount,
O- BASICS,
O-beta, O-biomo,
O-CT, O-Glenmark,
O-HEC-Pharm,
O- Hennig,
O- Heumann,
O-Hormosan,
O-neuraxpharm,
O-PUREN,
O-ratiopharm,
O- Zalasta,
O-Zentiva
Sulpiride
Dogmatil ®, S- 1 A,
S-CT, S- HEXAL,
S-neuraxpharm,
S-ratiopharm
Tiapride
T-Winthrop,

Very rare

Droperidol
Xomolix®, D-Carino,
D-Carinopharm, D-Hikma,
D-PONVeridol,
D-Rotexmedica

Haloperidol
H-GRY
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Risperidone
Risperidon AbZ,
Risperidon Atid
Sulpiride
S-STADA®

31

Table 11: A Table representing the Risk of QT-Prolongation, torsade de
pointes tachycardia, and ventricular arrhythmia related to antidepressants
(featuring the frequency categories “Rare” and “very rare”) according to the
German Summaries of Product Characteristics (S(m)PC) available on the
above mentioned online portals (www.pharmnet.bund), (www.fachinfo.de),
(www.rote-liste.de), and (www.gelbe-liste.de/wirkstoffe/) in March 2020
(Elsayed et al. 2021):
QT: (measure between Q wave and T wave in the heart's electrical cycle).
TdP: Torsade de pointes
The very light orange Background was used to represent the frequency category: “rare”; the light
blue Background was used to represent the frequency category: “very rare”.

Frequency

QT prolongation

Torsade de
pointes

Rare

Fluoxetine
F - 1 A, F-AL, F-beta,
F-biomo, F-CT,
F- HEXAL,
F-neuraxpharm,
F-ratiopharm®,
F- STADA®, F-T,
F-TEVA®, F- Vitabalans

Fluoxetine

Sertraline

Ventricular
arrhythmia

F - 1 A, F-AL, F-beta,
F-biomo, F-CT, F- dura,
F-HEXAL,
F-neuraxpharm,
F-ratiopharm®,
F- STADA®, F-T,
F-TEVA®,
F- Vitabalans

Zoloft ®, S - 1 A Pharma,
S-Accord, S- Aristo,
S-beta,
S-biomo, S-dura,
S-Heumann, S- HEXAL,
S-PUREN, S-Sandoz,
S Winthrop

Sertraline
Zoloft ®,S - 1 A Pharma,
S-beta, S-biomo,
S-HEXAL, S-Sandoz,
S- Winthrop

Venlafaxine
V - 1 A, V AL, V-Atid,
V- Aurobindo, V-axunio,
V-beta, V-biomo,
V-Dexcel®, V-dura,
V-Hennig, V-Heumann,
V-HEXAL,
V-neuraxpharm,
V-PUREN,
V-STADA, V-TAD,
V-Winthrop

Venlafaxine
Trevilor, V - 1 A, V AL,
V-Atid, V- Aurobindo,
V-axunio, V-beta,
V-biomo,
V-Dexcel®, V-dura,
V-Hennig, V-Heumann,
V-HEXAL,
V-neuraxpharm,
V-PUREN,
V-STADA, V-TAD,
V-Winthrop
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Very rare

Clomipramine
Anafranil ®, Cl- 1 A,
Cl-Sandoz
Doxepin
Doxepin-1A

Amitriptyline
Saroten ®,
Ami-CT, Ami-dura,
Ami-Sandoz,
Ami-Syneudon,
Ami-Amineurin

Citalopram
C-AL

Clomipramine
Anafranil ® , Cl - 1 A,
Cl-Sandoz
Doxepin
Aponal ®, D-AL,
D-Aristo,
D-dura, D-Holsten,
D- Mareen,
D-neuraxpharm,
D-ratiopharm, D-RPh,
D- Sandoz, D-STADA
Nortriptylin
No- RIA
Trimipramine
Tri- STADA®,
Tri-Glenmark

An Overview of some statistics in concern the results:
From the 135 active substances that were listed in the anatomical-therapeuticchemical classification ATC, only 61 active substances from them (45%) were
available in www.pharmnet.bund, while 73 active substances were listed in ATC and
were not available in www.pharmnet.bund (54%).
The 51 identified brand name drugs featured 25 brand name drugs from AP, and 26
brand name drugs from AD. The brand name drugs composed 9.6% of the total
number of preparations (a total of 531 preparations), while generics (480 generics)
composed 90.4% of the total number of preparations.
89 SmPCs of AD were associated with QT-prolongation, and 147 SmPCs of AP
were associated with QT-prolongation, making up 236 SmPCs from a total of 531
preparations that were associated with QT-prolongation (44% of the examined
SmPCs), 69% of the examined SmPCs of AP were associated with QTprolongation, while only 27,8% of examined SmPCs of AD were associated with
QT-prolongation. 89 SmPCs of AP were associated with TdP risk (41.9% of the total
examined SmPCs of AP). 113 SmPCs of AD were associated with TdP (35.4% of
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the total examined SmPCs of AD). 85 SmPCs of AP were associated with ventricular
arrhythmia risk (40% of the total examined SmPCs of AP), while 64 SmPCs of AD
were associated with ventricular arrhythmia risk (26.6% of the total examined
SmPCs of AD). 63 SmPCs of AP were associated with an unknown risk of QTprolongation (29.7% of the total examined SmPCs of AP). 69 SmPCs of AP were
associated with an unknown risk of TdP (32.5% of the total examined SmPCs of
AP). 41 SmPCs of AP were associated with an unknown risk of ventricular
arrhythmia (19.3% of the total examined SmPCs of AP). 44 SmPCs of AD wre
associated with an unknown risk of QT-prolongation (13.7% of the total examined
SmPCs of AD). 75 SmPCs of AD were associated with an unknown risk of TdP
(23.5% of the total examined SmPCs of AD). 63 SmPCs of AD were associated with
an unknown risk of ventricular arrhythmia (19.7% of the total examined SmPCs of
AD).
QT-prolongation

AP

TdP

Frequencies of
appearance in
SmPC

AD

Invega® (paliperidone)
Serdolect® (sertindole)

Fluoxetin-dura

Reagila® (cariprazine)
Sycrest® (asenapine)
Various products of
olanzapine, quetiapine,
risperidone, ziprasidone,
thioridazine

No substances

Various products of
flupentixol, amisulpride,
Tiapride, ziprasidone

Various products
of sertraline,
fluoxetine,
venlafaxine

≥ 1/100 – < 1/10

AP

AD

No substances

No substances

Serdolect® (Sertindole)

No substances

Fluanxol® (flupentixol)
Solian® (amisulpride)
Zeldox® (Ziprasidone)

Various products
of sertraline,
fluoxetine,
venlafaxine

≥ 1/1.000 – < 1/100

≥ 1/1.0000 – < 1/1000

Ventricular arrhythmia

AP

AD

No substances

≥ 1/100 – < 1/10

No substances

No substances

≥ 1/1.000 – < 1/100

No substances

Various generics of
Flupentixol,
amisulpride, droperidol,
olanzapine, sulpiride,
tiapride

≥ 1/1.0000 – < 1/1000

No substances
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Figure 2: A Diagram providing an overview of active substances of brand
name drugs and generics of both antidepressants and antipsychotics, whose
in any of their SmPCs, QT-prolongation, TdP or ventricular arrhythmia was
mentioned as a CAE in any of the three following categories: ≥ 1/100 – < 1/10,
≥ 1/1.000 – < 1/100 , ≥ 1/1.0000 – < 1/1000 , respectively.
AP: Antipsychotics
AD: Antidepressants
QT: (measure between Q wave and T wave in the heart's electrical cycle).
TdP: Torsade de pointes tachycardia
SmPC: Summaries of product characteristics
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Very
common
Common
Uncommon
Rare
Very rare

Asenapine
Cariprazine
Olanzapine
Quetiapine
Thioridazine
Ziprasidone

No Substances

Unknown

No Substances

Droperidol

Aripiprazole
Benperidol
Chlorprothixene
Fluphenazine
Melperone
Perazine
Perphenazine
Pipamperone
Promethazine
Tiapride

Figure 3: A Venn diagram providing an overview of the frequency risk
categories of active substances of Antipsychotics that are associated with
QT-prolongation.
Each circle represents a frequency category of QT-prolongation (very common till very rare and
unknown). Every active substance, whose in any of its SmPCs (either Generics or brand name drugs)
QT-prolongation was mentioned as a CAE, is listed in the respective circle. This overview allows the
demonstration of active substances, whose in their SmPCs a discrepancy in the frequency category
of QT-prolongation between different SmPCs of the same active substance was observed, they
appear in overlapping circles in the Venn diagram.
The red Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “very common”; the
orange Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “common”; the yellow
Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “uncommon”; the very light orange
Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “rare”; the light blue Background
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colour was used to represent the frequency category: “very rare”; the grey Background colour was
used to represent the frequency category: “unknown”.

No Substances

No Substances
Sertindole
Amisulpride
Flupentixol

Very common

No Substances

Aripiprazole
Chlorprothixen
Fluphenazin
Haloperidol
Melperone
Perazin
PimozidePipa
mperone
Sulpiride
Risperidone

Common
Uncommon
Rare
Very rare
Unknown

Figure 4: A Venn diagram providing an overview of the frequency risk
categories of active substances of Antipsychotics that are associated with
TdP.
Each circle represents a frequency category of TdP (very common till very rare and unknown). Every
active substance, whose in any of its SmPCs (either Generics or brand name drugs) TdP was
mentioned as a CAE, is listed in the respective circle. This overview allows the demonstration of
active substances, whose in their SmPCs a discrepancy in the frequency category of TdP between
different SmPCs of the same active substance was observed, they appear in overlapping circles in
the Venn diagram.
The red Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “very common”; the
orange Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “common”; the yellow
Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “uncommon”; the very light orange
Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “rare”; the light blue Background
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colour was used to represent the frequency category: “very rare”; the grey Background colour was
used to represent the frequency category: “unknown”.

No Substances

No Substances
No Substances

Amisulpride
Droperidol
Flupentixol
Olanzapine

No Substances

Aripiprazole
Benperidol
Fluphenazine
Pimozide
Pipamperone

Risperidone

Very common
Common
Uncommon
Rare
Very rare
Unknown

Figure 5: A Venn diagram providing an overview of the frequency risk
categories of active substances of Antipsychotics that are associated with
Ventricular arrhythmia.
Each circle represents a frequency category of ventricular arrhythmia (very common till very rare and
unknown). Every active substance, whose in any of its SmPCs (either Generics or brand name drugs)
ventricular arrhythmia was mentioned as a CAE, is listed in the respective circle. This overview allows
the demonstration of active substances, whose in their SmPCs a discrepancy in the frequency
category of ventricular arrhythmia between different SmPCs of the same active substance was
observed, they appear in overlapping circles in the Venn diagram.
The red Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “very common”; the
orange Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “common”; the yellow
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Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “uncommon”; the very light orange
Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “rare”; the light blue Background
colour was used to represent the frequency category: “very rare”; the grey Background colour was
used to represent the frequency category: “unknown”.

No Substances

Fluoxetine
No Substances

No Substances
Sertraline
Venlafaxine

Very common

Clomipramine

Citalopram
Escitalopram
Trazodone
Trimipramine

Common
Uncommon
Rare
Very rare
Unknown

Figure 6: A Venn diagram providing an overview of the frequency risk
categories of active substances of Antidepressants that are associated with
QT-prolongation.
Each circle represents a frequency category of QT-prolongation (very common till very rare and
unknown). Every active substance, whose in any of its SmPCs (either Generics or brand name drugs)
QT-prolongation was mentioned as a CAE, is listed in the respective circle. This overview allows the
demonstration of active substances, whose in their SmPCs a discrepancy in the frequency category
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of QT-prolongation between different SmPCs of the same active substance was observed, they
appear in overlapping circles in the Venn diagram.
The red Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “very common”; the
orange Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “common”; the yellow
Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “uncommon”; the very light orange
Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “rare”; the light blue Background
colour was used to represent the frequency category: “very rare”; the grey Background colour was
used to represent the frequency category: “unknown”.

No Substances

No Substances

No Substances
Fluoxetine
Sertraline

Citalopram

Common

Amitriptyline
Clomipramine
Doxepin
Nortriptyline

Very common

Mianserin
Moclobemide
Trazodone

Uncommon
Rare
Very rare
Unknown

Figure 7: A Venn diagram providing an overview of the frequency risk
categories of active substances of Antidepressants that are associated with
TdP.
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Each circle represents a frequency category of TdP (very common till very rare and unknown). Every
active substance, whose in any of its SmPCs (either Generics or brand name drugs) TdP was
mentioned as a CAE, is listed in the respective circle. This overview allows the demonstration of
active substances, whose in their SmPCs a discrepancy in the frequency category of TdP between
different SmPCs of the same active substance was observed, they appear in overlapping circles in
the Venn diagram.
The red Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “very common”; the
orange Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “common”; the yellow
Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “uncommon”; the very light orange
Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “rare”; the light blue Background
colour was used to represent the frequency category: “very rare”; the grey Background colour was
used to represent the frequency category: “unknown”.

No Substances

No Substances

No Substances

No Substances

Escitalopram
Moclobemide
Trazodone
No Substances

Venlafaxine

Very common
Common
Uncommon
Rare
Very rare
Unknown
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Figure 8: A Venn diagram providing an overview of the frequency risk
categories of active substances of Antidepressants that are associated with
Ventricular arrhythmia.
Each circle represents a frequency category of ventricular arrhythmia (very common till very rare and
unknown). Every active substance, whose in any of its SmPCs (either Generics or brand name drugs)
ventricular arrhythmia was mentioned as a CAE, is listed in the respective circle. This overview allows
the demonstration of active substances, whose in their SmPCs a discrepancy in the frequency
category of ventricular arrhythmia between different SmPCs of the same active substance was
observed, they appear in overlapping circles in the Venn diagram.
The red Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “very common”; the
orange Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “common”; the yellow
Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “uncommon”; the very light orange
Background colour was used to represent the frequency category: “rare”; the light blue Background
colour was used to represent the frequency category: “very rare”; the grey Background colour was
used to represent the frequency category: “unknown”.

In each SmPC of each brand name drug of AP and AD, the total number of CAE
under the Category 4.8 was counted (not only arrhythmias) and documented in two
Tables (Table 12 for AP (original products) and Table 13 for AD (original products).
Table 12: A Table showing the number of CAE that were mentioned in the
German summaries of product characteristics (SmPC) of the original
products of antipsychotics (Elsayed et al. 2021).
CAE: Cardiac adverse events

Original product (active substance)

Number of CAE

Leponex® (clozapine), Elcrit (clozapine)

16

Invega® (paliperidone)

10

Risperdal® (risperidone)

9

Solian® (amisulpride)

8

Dogmatil® (sulpiride)

8

Eunerpan® (melperone)

8

Tiapridex® (tiapride)

7

Xomolix® (droperidol)

7

Abilify® (aripiprazole)

6
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Melleril® (thioridazine)

6

Neurocil® (levomepromazine)

6

Atosil® (promethazine)

5

Reagila® (cariprazine)

5

Zyprexa® (olanzapine)

5

Dominal® (prothipendyl)

5

Fluanxol® (flupentixol)

5

Glianimon® (benperidol)

5

Haldol® (haloperidol)

5

Seroquel® (quetiapine)

5

Ciatyl-Z® (zuclopentixol)

4

Syncrest® (asenapine)

4

ORAP® (pimozide)

3

Serdolect® (sertindole)

3

Zeldox® (ziprasidone)

3

IMAP® (fluspirilen)

1

Adasuve® (loxapine)

0

Table 13: A Table showing the number of CAE that were mentioned in the
German summaries of product characteristics (SmPC) of the original
products of antidepressants (Elsayed et al. 2021).
CAE: Cardiac adverse events

Original product (active substance)

Number of CAE

Anafranil® (clomipramine)

12

Stangyl® (trimipramine)

11

Ludiomil® (maprotilin)

10

Saroten® (amitriptyline)

10

Milnaneurax® (milnacipran)

8

Trevilor® (venlafaxine)

8

Aponal® (doxepin)

7

Zoloft® (sertraline)

7

Insidon® (opipramole)

7

Cipramil® (citalopram)

6

Cipralex® (escitalopram)

5

Cymbalta® (duloxetine)

4
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Tianeurax® (tianeptine)

3

Edronax® (reboxetine)

2

Elontril® (bupropion)

2

Fevarin® (fluvoxamine)

2

Seroxat® (paroxetine)

2

Spravato® (esketamine)

1

Jatrosom N® (tranylcypromine)

1

Remergil® (mirtazapine)

0

Valdoxan® (agomelatine)

0

Hyperforat® (St. John´s wort)

0

Brintellix® (vortioxetine)

0

Aurorix® (moclobemide)

0
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4. Discussion
4.1. The study objectives:
Due to the potential of psychiatric drugs to induce CAE (Witchel et al. 2003),
assessing the risk of CAE associated with it use is of outmost importance. The
purpose of this work was to analyse the risk of arrhythmias of AP and AD and to
report the respective frequency category mentioned in the SmPCs and categorize
them accordingly. In addition, a risk assessment of CAE irrespective of arrhythmias
was performed to original products based on the information available in the
SmPCs. Furthermore, a category assessment was provided based on the
information of the SmPCs that compares original products and generic products of
AP and AD in concern to their risk of causing QT-prolongation, TdP, and ventricular
arrhythmia. The availability of a reliable tool reporting such risks might be helpful to
the prescribing physician.

4.2. Main findings:
Invega® (paliperidone), Serdolect® (sertindole) were associated with the highest
risk of QT-prolongation "Common (frequent) (≥1/100 and <1/10), and Fluoxetindura® (fluoxetine) (≥1/100 and <1/10); regarding Torsade de Pointes tachycardia
were found for Serdolect® (sertindole) (≥ 1/1.000 – < 1/100). Various amisulpride,
olanzapine, droperidol, and sulpiride preparations were associated with the
following risk of ventricular arrhythmia:

(≥ 1/1.0000 – < 1/1000), and among

antidepressants, various preparations of venlafaxine and fluoxetine had the
following risk of ventricular arrhythmia:

(≥ 1/1.0000 – < 1/1000).

The analysis of SmPCs showed that Serdolect® (sertindole), Invega®
(paliperidone), and Solian® (amisulpride), are the most critical AP concerning the
risk of cardiac arrhythmias. Based on our analysis Adasuve® (loxapine) is the
cardiac safest AP. Regarding AD, Brintellix® (vortioxetine) is the cardiac safest AD
while Zoloft® (sertraline), Trevilor® (venlafaxine), and Anafranil® (clomipramine)
have the highest risk to induce CAE. Among AP, Leponex® (clozapine), Elcrit
(clozapine) had the highest number of CAE (16 CAE), while among AD, Anafranil®
(clomipramine) hat the highest number of CAE (15 CAE). Among nine active
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substances (15% of the total number of examined active substances), the frequency
of the CAE mentioned in the SmPCs was discrepant either between OMPs and
generic products or between generic products of the same active substance, the
discrepancy was observed particularly in risperidone, sulpiride, tiapride, haloperidol,
doxepin, trimipramine, venlafaxine, sertraline, and citalopram.
The risk and frequency of CAE, as reported in the SmPCs, varied significantly
among substances and between groups. There are more reports for AP than AD.
The AP with the most frequently reported CAE (QT-prolongation and Torsade de
Pointes tachycardia) was Serdolect®; for AD, Zoloft® (QT-prolongation, Torsade de
Pointes tachycardia), and Trevilor® (Torsade de Pointes tachycardia and ventricular
tachycardia) carried the highest cardiac risk.

4.3. Interpretation of the findings:
Our study has succeeded in creating rank lists (category assessment) of AP and
AD based on their risk to induce different types of arrhythmias, including unusually
severe or life-threatening arrhythmias. Our ranking lists shown in the results section
could help psychiatrists, Internal medicine physicians, and family physicians
prescribe an AD or AP with the lowest possible risk of arrhythmias.
The most prominent substances that showed a discrepancy regarding the frequency
of side effects mentioned in the SmPCs of various generic products of the same
active substance or between the original product and a generic product of the same
active substance were risperidone, fluoxetine, and venlafaxine. Two crucial clinical
implications are that those substances are commonly prescribed in psychiatry and
are considered effective, whose replacement with alternative substances might be
associated with a particular risk of ineffectiveness or intolerance (Leucht et al. 2013).
The discrepancy of CAE between brand name drugs and generic products of the
same active substance could be attributed to the various pathways for marketing
authorization of a medicinal product, which could be either national or through a
decentralized Procedure, or a mutual recognition procedure, which may even be
utilized in the authorization of generic medicines (BfArM - Licensing Procedures
2020).
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The frequency of adverse reactions is predicated not only on the findings of clinical
trials but also on the suspected reports of side effects obtained after authorization
via a medicinal product (European Medicines Agency) (Gliklich RE; AMG nichtamtliches Inhaltsverzeichnis 2020). For generics, bioequivalence within 80% to
125% with the reference medicine (the original) must be demonstrated for a generic
medicine to be authorized (Andrade 2015). The bioequivalence study (BE study)
replaces the phase III study to approve a structurally new Substance (DAZ.online
2013). This might explain the discrepancy of CAE between original products and
generics of the same active substance observed in our findings.

4.4. Comparison with existing evidence:
It is well known that sertindole possesses the highest risk of cardiac arrhythmias,
which is why it was temporarily suspended from the European market (Kasper et al.
2010). Even though our analysis put sertindole in its proper position as a high-risk
drug, the categorization of the other drugs was contradictory with previously
published data.
In a previous study, the risk of the pro-arrhythmic effect of psychotropic drugs has
been estimated based on data from different sources, including EMA, the Food and
Drug Administration, CredibleMeds.org, Micromedex, and the Maudsley prescribing
guideline (Fanoe et al. 2014). Based on an analysis of data from these sources, the
authors have classified the psychotropic drugs according to their risk to induce
cardiac arrhythmias into three categories (Fanoe et al. 2014). The category with the
highest risk included neither paliperidone nor amisulpride. On the other hand,
agents like ziprasidone, haloperidol, and pimozide fell into this category.
However, the study of Fanoe et al. differs from our study in different aspects. Our
categorization was not based on the overall risk of inducing cardiac arrhythmias;
instead, we studied distinct forms of arrhythmias i.e., QT prolongation, TdP, or
ventricular tachycardia. Furthermore, we included only the oral formulations of the
drugs with few exceptions. This may explain why haloperidol was not among the
drugs with the highest risk based on our analysis; because this risk is mostly related
to the intravenous application of the drug (Fanoe et al. 2014). Several other studies
have also shown that haloperidol is a very critical drug regarding its potential to
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induce severe forms of cardiac arrhythmias even after oral application. However,
these studies have been performed in elderly or critically-ill patients, keeping in mind
that the risk categorization based on analysis of SmPCs holds for the core
population for whom the medicine is indicated while the elderly patients are a
specific patient group which needs specific information.
Regarding AD, our findings have shown that Fluoxetin-dura, Zoloft® (sertraline),
Trevilor® (venlafaxine), and Anafranil® (clomipramine) appear to be the most critical
substances concerning the risk of CAE. Once again, we could not reproduce the
findings of Fanoe et al. since, according to their risk categorization, neither
venlafaxine nor sertraline falls into the highest-risk category. Sertraline was even
considered to be without any risk of QT prolongation or TdP. Such discrepancy may
be attributed to the factors mentioned earlier. According to Fanoe et al., citalopram
fell in a higher risk category than fluoxetine (Fanoe et al. 2014). However, the rest
of the fluoxetine generics were associated with a lower risk of CAE in comparison
to Fluoxetin-dura.
The assessment of arrhythmia-risk of AD has also been investigated in a large
Swedish register study (Danielsson et al. 2016). In this study, the authors used a
different approach to estimate the risk of TdP, where they linked between death
outside the hospital and TdP associated with the use of psychotropic drugs after
adjusting for comorbidity and several other confounders (Danielsson et al.
2016). They included all persons aged 65 years or over in Sweden who died outside
hospitals from 2008-2013 (n=286 092) and matched controls (Danielsson et al.
2016). According to their analysis, mirtazapine, citalopram, sertraline, and
amitriptyline were the AD associated with the highest risk of mortality (Danielsson
et al. 2016). Here it is worth noting that this study was a register study, and this
conclusion was based on statistical analysis and not an actual observation.
Moreover, the study included only a subset of the population, namely, those aged >
65 years, so the results might not reflect the risk within the whole population.

4.5. Future directions:
Although SmPCs represents an essential source of information regarding drug
therapy, much space remains for improvement and future work. Whether our
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observations reflect the actual situation or whether they have clinical relevance is
still unclear. Therefore, it would be more meaningful to combine our findings with
other sources of data like network meta-analysis studies based on a literature
search or other studies assessing the effect of psychotropic drugs directly on cardiac
rhythm.

4.6. Limitations:
While our analysis ensured uniform comparison of AD and AP regarding their risk
to induce different forms of cardiac arrhythmias since we used the same source of
information for all drugs; still, our study may have some limitations. Our risk
assessment was based on an analysis of the available information contained in the
SmPCs (as a single source of data), which on hand might not reflect the actual
situation in reality. Previously, the SmPCs have been criticized for their incomplete
information (Fusier et al. 2005; Bergk et al. 2005) and they might also not be
regularly updated after their first submission which means that data appeared after
the approval of the drug through, e.g., postmarketing surveillance might be missing
(Wall et al. 2009). Moreover, collecting data from SmPCs implies some difficulties;
for example, different synonyms have been used to describe the same side effect,
e.g., the terms "ventricular tachycardia" and "ventricular tachyarrhythmias" both
have been used to describe abnormal high ventricular rhythm. Nevertheless, both
terms may indicate different meanings. This might be due to the lack of uniform
coding while reporting adverse effects in clinical trials (Schroll et al. 2012). Another
example of difficulties in extracting data from SmPCs is the uncertainty in reporting
the frequency category of adverse effects. Furthermore, our source of information
from different manufacturers describes brand name drugs or generics and not active
substances, which again might not be the ideal method. Some drugs like citalopram
and escitalopram despite having risk to induce cardiac arrhythmias in several
studies [96], their risk category in the SmPCs were reported to be unknown.
Therefore, the Utilization of these information documents in creating a risk
assessment might not provide the most reliable evidence.

4.7. Conclusions:
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Classification of the psychiatric drugs in concern to the risk of cardiac arrhythmia is
of extreme clinical significance. The use of SmPCs for assessing cardiac risks
based on the frequency categories of the CAE may help in selecting drugs
conveying a lower risk of CAE. This focused on method of utilizing the SmPCs for a
risk evaluation is only possible if the information contained in it from certain
substance classes is contrasted and evaluated, as we have done in the presented
work. However, the interpretation of reported risk assessment has to be done
carefully, considering the limitations of SmPCs. We believe that our results
represent an important source of information for safety data and prescribing
decisions.
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5. Summary
Most psychiatric drugs, such as antidepressants (AD) and antipsychotics (AP),
might induce cardiac adverse events (CAE), which could be potentially life
threatening. The risk of psychiatric drugs to induce cardiac arrhythmias attracted
more attention. Some psychiatric drugs were previously removed from the market
because of inducing arrhythmias. The aim of this work was to use summaries of
product characteristics (SmPC) in creating ranking lists and a category assessment
for the likelihood of AD and AP to cause cardiac adverse events. A further aim was
to create rank lists that assess both approved brand name drugs and generic
products of AD and AP in Germany regarding their risk of causing QT-prolongation,
TdP, and ventricular arrhythmia. In order to reach this aim, the anatomicaltherapeutic-chemical ATC classification of the German Institute of Medical
Documentation and Information (DIMDI) was used for the identification of the active
substances of AP and AD. Then, the brand name drugs of AP and AD were
identified using information from the European medical agency and through
contacting the German marketing authorization holder for nationally authorized
medicines. After that, a search on all brand name drugs and generic products of
antidepressants and antipsychotics approved in Germany was conducted through
PharmaNet.Bund, Gelbe liste®, Rote Liste®, Fachinfo-Service®, and via manufacturer
contact. The frequencies of reported cardiac adverse events (QT-prolongation,
Torsade de Pointes tachycardia, and ventricular arrhythmia) were extracted and a
category risk assessment based on those cardiac adverse events was performed.
According to the SmPCs, many AP and AD increase the risk of different arrhythmias.
Invega® (paliperidone), Serdolect® (sertindole) were associated with the highest
risk of QT-prolongation "Common (frequent) (≥1/100 and <1/10), and Fluoxetindura® (fluoxetine) (≥1/100 and <1/10); regarding Torsade de Pointes tachycardia
were found for Serdolect® (sertindole) (≥ 1/1.000 – < 1/100). Various amisulpride,
olanzapine, droperidol, and sulpiride preparations were associated with the
following risk of ventricular arrhythmia:

(≥ 1/1.0000 – < 1/1000), and among

antidepressants, various preparations of venlafaxine and fluoxetine had the
following risk of ventricular arrhythmia:

(≥ 1/1.0000 – < 1/1000). The risk and

frequency of CAE, as reported in the SmPCs, varied significantly among substances
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and between groups. There are more reports for AP than AD. The AP with the most
frequently reported CAE (QT-prolongation and Torsade de Pointes tachycardia)
was Serdolect®; for AD, Zoloft® (QT-prolongation, Torsade de Pointes
tachycardia), and Trevilor® (Torsade de Pointes tachycardia and ventricular
tachycardia) carried the highest cardiac risk.
Surprisingly, we found a discrepancy in the frequency of CAE between original
medicinal products and commercial preparations of the same active substance. The
difference in reported cardiac adverse effects between commercial preparations of the
same active substance leads to difficulty in providing a clear risk assessment. It
remains unclear how could those discrepancies of CAE would be interpreted and if
they could have implications for prescribing physicians or for pharmacists in concern
the aut-idem regulation
Despite that our results may aid in choosing the most advantageous substance in
patients at risk, the interpretation of reported risk assessment has to be done
carefully, keeping in mind the limitations of SmPCs. Head to head clinical trials or
network meta-analysis studies which compare the cardiac risk of one drug versus
another would provide more reliable evidence.
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7. Appendix
Separate Topic: “aut-idem” Substitution:
The rising expenses in pharmaceutical expenditure in Germany lead to some
regulations that emphasis on both the supply and the demand side (Schreyoegg),
including cost controls, one of those regulations is the “aut-idem” substitution
(Schreyoegg). As indicated by this regulation, Pharmacists must substitute nonpatented pharmaceuticals over a specific substitution value line by other products
(Schreyoegg). Physicians can avoid this if they explicitly indicate on the prescription
that they want to exclude a replacement from pharmacists (Schreyoegg). In the
sense of Aut-idem regulation, substitutable preparations can vary in different
aspects,

including

the

number

and

frequency

of

side

effects

(Schreyoegg). However, Physicians frequently do not know which product the
Patients receive from the pharmacist (Schreyoegg). The Aut-idem regulation has
hence, Implications for Physicians regarding effective informed consent of the
patient (Schreyoegg).
Overview of the licensing procedures in Germany:
Understanding the possible reasons behind the discrepancy between CAE among
preparations of the same active substance requires careful viewing of the license
procedures for medicinal products in Germany. There are alternative ways for
marketing authorization of a medicinal product (BfArM - Licensing Procedures
2020). Every pharma that intends to position a medicinal product on the market must
submit data on the analytical, clinical, pharmacological trials, the intended
pharmacovigilance, and also the Package Leaflet and Summary of Product
Characteristics (BfArM - Licensing Procedures 2020). If the drug is to be marketed
only in Germany, a national marketing authorization procedure must be performed
(BfArM - Licensing Procedures 2020). The national approval authority in Germany
is the Federal Institute for Drugs and Medical Devices (Bundesinstitut für
Arzneimittel und Medizinprodukte, BfArM) (BfArM - Licensing Procedures 2020).
Marketing authorization of over one European country spontaneously requires a
decentralized Procedure or a mutual recognition procedure, which may even be
utilized in the authorization of generic medicines (BfArM - Licensing Procedures
2020). Here, an authority in Europe is leading the authorization procedure
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(reference Member State (RMS)) and do the assessment, other country authorities,
the so-called Concerned Member States (CMS), even have the chance to comment
and recognize this assessment (BfArM - Licensing Procedures 2020). Marketing
authorization of a medicinal product for the entire European Economic Area (EEA)
requires a centralized licensing Procedure to be granted not by a national Approval
authority, but through the EU Commission in Brussels, in coordination by the EU
Medicines Agency (EMA) in Amsterdam (BfArM - Licensing Procedures 2020). The
most recent process is typically utilized in originator products, but Generic products
may use this process. According to Section 24b AMG (Arzneimittelgesetz or
medicinal products act) and Article 10 of Directive 2001/83 / EC (EUR-Lex 32001L0083 - EN - EUR-Lex 2020), a generic application could designate an
already authorized medicinal product as a reference medicinal product and talk over
with documents referring to this medicinal product (EUR-Lex - 32001L0083 - EN EUR-Lex 2020). This implies that the generic applicant could talk over with the
documents of the reference medicinal product already available to an authority on
the results of preclinical and clinical trials and has not itself collected this data (EURLex - 32001L0083 - EN - EUR-Lex 2020). Significant comparability with the
reference medicinal product is feasible if the applicant proves that the medicinal
product applied for corresponds to the chosen reference medicinal product in terms
of type and amount of the active ingredient composition, the identical dosage form
and, besides, bioequivalence to the reference medicinal product must be
demonstrated (EUR-Lex - 32001L0083 - EN - EUR-Lex 2020). This SmPCs of each
medicinal product must be continuously reviewed and adapted to this knowledge
base (EudraVigilance | European Medicines Agency 2020). Each manufacturer
must also continuously collect and analyse adverse reaction reports and fulfil its
reporting obligations to the authorities (International Conference on Harmonisation;
guidance on E14 Clinical Evaluation of QT/QTc Interval Prolongation and
Proarrhythmic Potential for Non-Antiarrhythmic Drugs; availability. Notice 2005).
Adjustments to the merchandise information are made if necessary, e.g., to
incorporate new warnings or to point or change the frequency of certain adverse
reactions. The frequency of adverse reactions is predicated not only on the findings
of clinical trials but also on the findings obtained after authorization via a medicinal
product (European Medicines Agency) (Gliklich RE). Following the AMG, the
marketing authorization holder is obliged to stay the merchandise information up so
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far with the most recent knowledge base (AMG - nichtamtliches Inhaltsverzeichnis
2020). This includes, among other things, new findings that arise from suspected
reports of side effects (AMG - nichtamtliches Inhaltsverzeichnis 2020). Thus, the
knowledge feeds on the particular and reported suspected cases of side effects
(AMG - nichtamtliches Inhaltsverzeichnis 2020). The sooner, more frequently, and
in additional detail, these are reported, the sooner risk signals may be detected and
evaluated, and appropriate measures are taken (AMG - nichtamtliches
Inhaltsverzeichnis 2020). Therefore, pharmaceutical companies, consultants, and
pharmacists are legally obliged to report suspected cases (AMG - nichtamtliches
Inhaltsverzeichnis 2020). All messages are collected and evaluated within the
European EudraVigilance database (EudraVigilance | European Medicines Agency
2020). All data for authorized medicinal products in EudraVigilance are regularly
evaluated at intervals of two or four weeks (EudraVigilance | European Medicines
Agency 2020). The Pharmacovigilance Risk Assessment Committee (PRAC)
evaluates signals from EudraVigilance and might recommend appropriate
regulatory measures, including updating the informing texts (Pharmacovigilance
Risk Assessment Committee (PRAC) | European Medicines Agency 2020). For
generics, the concept of bioequivalence is crucial, because the bioequivalence with
the reference medicine (the original) must be demonstrated for a generic medicine
to be authorized (Andrade 2015). A bioequivalence study should accordingly
demonstrate that two medicinal products or two different doses of the identical
medicinal product are immediately absorbed after administration and have an
identical effect at the location of action (Andrade 2015). Only during this case can
or not it is assumed that the generic is therapeutically like the initial product in its
claimed indications (Andrade 2015). Besides, the statistical confidence of the
bioavailability of a generic must be within 80% to 125% of the bioavailability of the
initial product (bioequivalence) (Andrade 2015). The bioequivalence study (BE
study) replaces the phase III study within the approval of a structurally new
Substance (DAZ.online 2013). A BE study tests only a comparatively small number
of subjects or patients, bioavailability, the integral of the plasma mirror-time curve),
and also the maximum plasma levels (C_max) of the generic (DAZ.online 2013).
The legal basis for this procedure is that the current version of the 1998
Bioequivalence Guideline. An alternative to a bioequivalence study could be a BCSbased biowaiver (Hofsäss and Dressman 2019). A biowaiver is that the official
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consent to the renunciation of the Conducting a bioequivalence study (comparison
of generic medicine with Originator) (Hofsäss and Dressman 2019). A BCS-based
Biowaiver may be used for fast-release oral dosage forms (Hofsäss and Dressman
2019). The above facts might explain the discrepancy of CAE between brand name
drugs and commercial preparations of the same active substance observed in the
results section. It is unclear how could those discrepancies of CAE would be
interpreted and if they could have implications for prescribing physicians or for
pharmacists in concern the aut-idem regulation (the aut-idem regulation is described
in the Appendix section) (Schreyoegg).
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(Ventricular) arrhythmias:
Table 14: A Table summarizing the results of Clauson et al. regarding Druginduced monomorphic ventricular tachycardia. Agents are grouped into nonpsychiatric and psychiatric medications and listed alphabetically (Clauson 2006).
Substances
non-

Aconites

(C),

adenosine

(B),

amiodarone

(C),digoxin

(B),

psychiatric

disopyramide (C), ephedrine (C), flecainide (A), ibutilide (A),

agents:

procainamide (C), propafenone (B), sotalol (C), terbutaline (A),
theophylline (B)

psychiatric

Chlorpromazine (C), desipramine (C), imipramine (C), thioridazine

medications:

(C), trazodone (C), venlafaxine (C), gingko biloba (C)

Other:

-

Table 15: A Table summarizing the results of Clauson et al. regarding Druginduced TdP. Agents are grouped into non-psychiatric and psychiatric medications
and listed alphabetically (Clauson 2006).
Substances
non-

Amantadine (C), amiodarone (B), atazanavir (C), azimilide (A),

psychiatric

azithromycin (C), bepridil (B), chlorquine (C), ciprofloxacin (C),

agents:

cisapride (B), Clarithromycin (C), disopyramide (C), dobutamine (C),
dofetilide (A), dolasetron (C), domperidone (C), droperidol (B),
epinephrine (C), erythromycin (B), famotidine (C), flecainide (C),
fluoconazole (C), halofantrine (C), ibutilide (A), indapamide (C),
ketoconazole (C), levofloxacin (C), levomethadyl (C), loratadine (C),
metoclopramide (C), metronidazole (C), moxiflioxacin (C), ofloxacin
(C), pentamidine (B), procainamide (A), propafenone (C), quinidine
(C), roxithromycin (C), sibutramine (C), solifenacin (C), sotalol (A),
sparfloxacin (C), tacrolimus (C), trimethoprim- sulfamethoxazole
(C), voriconazole (C)

Psychiatric

Amitriptyline (C), chloral hydrate, chlorpromazine, citalopram (C),

medications: clozapine (C), doxepin (C), fluoxetine (C), haloperidol (C),
imipramine (C), methadone (C), pimozide (C), quetiapine (C),
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risperidone (C), sertraline (C), thioridazine (C), trazodone (C),
ziprasidone (C), zolpidem (C)
Other:

Arsenic (C), cocaine (C)

Table 16: A Table summarizing the results of Roden et al. regarding the Drugs
That may Cause TdP (without focusing on psychiatric drugs) (adapted from
Roden 1997).
Drugs commonly involved

Other drugs†

Disopyramide, Dofetilide, Ibutilide

Amiodarone, Arsenic trioxide, Cisapride

Procainamide, Quinidine

Calcium-channel blockers: lidoflazine (not

Sotalol, Bepridil

marketed in the United States)

* Further information on the strength of the evidence linking various drugs to TdP
may be found at http://www.torsades.org.
† The level of risk associated with these drugs depends on the dose and the target
population; in general, the risk is probably less than 1 percent.

Stefan Leucht et al. compared using multiple-treatments meta-analysis in 2013 the
tolerability of 15 antipsychotics of 212 randomized controlled trials from Cochrane
Schizophrenia Group’s specialized register, Medline, Embase, the Cochrane
Central Register of Controlled Trials, and ClinicalTrials.gov, with data for over
43,000 Patients, in which Lurasidone, Aripiprazole, Paliperidone, and Asenapine
were all not associated with significant QTc prolongation compared with placebo
(Leucht et al. 2013). The standardized mean differences of the other drugs
compared with placebo ranged from marginal (0.11, Haloperidol) to large (0.90,
Sertindole) (Leucht et al. 2013).
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